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Are you up-to-date and getting all the help you need to keep your employees 
safe?

Did you know…
• New regulations mean pay-out claims from workplace accidents are at an all time 

high?  
• New certification methods mean that some PPE is now rated differently and 

products are no longer certified as suitable for your current working needs?

Don’t get caught out!  In today’s changing world you need honest unbiased advice 
to guide you in making the best choices for the safety, health and compliance of 
your employees.  Choosing the correct footwear can have a huge impact on your 
employee wellbeing and productivity and could save you from a potentially costly 
claim!

Slater Safety’s quality footwear and PPE range, along with honest advice means you 
have all the help and support you require, giving you the peace of mind you need 
about your workforce. We have been established in the supply of PPE to the industry 
for more than 30 years, built up on trust, in-depth product knowledge and a culture 
of continuous improvement. 

We will work hard to build a strong working relationship with you, providing 
consistency, quality, and service with a willing ‘can-do’ approach to your needs. This 
is supported by our easy-to-use systems that will provide you with the ultimate 
control and management of all PPE spend. 

To enjoy these benefits and the latest technology in the vast world of ‘keeping safe’, 
please contact us.  Your safety is our priority.

T: 01772 691000 | E: sales@slatersafety.co.uk

CORRECT FOOTWEAR.  IT’S AN INVESTMENT NOT AN EXPENSE.

OUR MISSION
“We provide solutions that ensure your employees stay 
safe and go home in the same health that they arrived in”

WHO ARE SLATER SAFETY?

JON SLATER
Managing Director

YOU WALK 115,000 MILES 
IN YOUR LIFE TIME... 

DO IT IN COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR
You need supportive, durable safety footwear that’s fit for purpose.  
We supply safety footwear that protects and performs in equal meas-
ure. Using our industry expertise we have created a footwear range 
that compliments the strong mechanical structure of your feet. 

YOUR FOOT CONTAINS 
26 BONES, 33 JOINTS, 
107 LIGAMENTS AND 

19 MUSCLES... 
IT MAKES SENSE TO PROTECT THEM

Common injuries are easily avoidable with the correct footwear.  We 
recommend a stable and hard working safety boot that prevents 
complaints, claims and fines by cushioning and protecting the sole, 
ankle and toes. Comfortable footwear improves staff wellbeing and 
productivity, from reducing common sprains to preventing leg, pelvis 
and upper body trauma.  Protect your feet with well-made and regulated 
safety boots that do their job.
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manpack online portal
Slater Safety are proud to be able to offer customers a 3-part comprehensive 
online ordering portal. The system is free, easy to use, navigate and will simplify 
and revolutionise the ordering process within any organisation. Our online portal 
guarantees the right workwear with the right branding at the right price and most 
importantly, delivered to the right location.

YOU WALK 115,000 MILES IN YOUR LIFETIME 
protective FOOTWEAR PREVENTS INJURIES

If you walk and stand on hard floors, your feet easily become overburdened and if 
wearing incorrectly fitted footwear the following conditions can occur:

PLANTAR FASCIITIS
Is the most common cause of heel pain. It is the inflammation caused by excessive 
stretching of the plantar fascia, the broad band of fibrous tissue which runs along the 
bottom surface of the foot, attaching at the bottom of the heel bone and extending 
to the forefoot.  With Plantar Fasciitis, the bottom of your foot usually hurts near the 
inside, where the heel and arch meet. The pain is often acute either first thing in the 
morning or after a long rest, because while resting the plantar fascia contracts back to 
its original shape. The pain often subsides as the day progresses and the plantar fascia 
continues to be stretched.

HEEL SPURS
The heel bone is the largest bone in the foot and absorbs the most amount of shock and 
pressure. A heel spur is an abnormal growth of the heel bone. Bone spurs form when 
the plantar fascia pulls away from the heel area (a condition called plantar fasciitis), 
causing a bony protrusion, or heel spur to develop. While more people assume the heel 
spur itself is the cause of pain, it’s not. The plantas fascia tissue pulling away from the 
heel bone is the actual cause of pain, especially while standing or walking.

CALLUSES
Calluses are unattractive and sometimes painful patches of thick skin on your feet that 
form when dead skin cells harden and thicken over an area of the foot. This build up is 
our body’s  defence against excessive pressure and friction. Eliminating the sources of 
the pressure is the first cause of actions. 
This is often caused by: excessive pressure or friction on a specific area of the foot, 
wearing high-heeled shoes, wearing footwear that’s too small, flat feet, high arched 
feet, excess body weight and abnormal walking motion.

achilles tendonitis
Achilles tendonitis is an injury caused by overuse of the large tendon that connects 
the calf muscles to the back of the heel bone. When overused, the Achilles tendon can 
get irritated, painful, stiff and swollen. Although it is the largest and strongest tendon 
in the body, it is also the most injury-prone due to its limited blood supply and the 
enormous stress placed upon it. This condition is largely caused by: excessive rolling 
of the foot when walking, flat feet, short Achilles tendon, tight calf muscles, heel bone 
deformity, improperly fitted shoes, chronis overuse and direct trauma or injury.

hammer toes
A hammer toe is a toe that is contracted at the PIP joint and can lead to severe pres-
sure and pain. Ligaments and tendons that have tightened cause the toe’s joints to curl 
downwards. Hammer toes may occur in any toe, except the big toe. There are 2 types: 
flexible and rigid. In a flexible hammer toe, the joint has the ability to move. This type 
of hammer toe can be straightened manually. With rigid to joints, movement is limited 
and can be extremely painful. This sometimes causes foot movement to become re-
stricted can lead to extra stress on the ball of the foot.
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The Jalas FootStopService (FSS) foot scanner prevents injuries that can arise if the 
foot is strained abnormally. This means that FSS functions as a form of preventive 
health care. It does not, however, replace medical treatment for injuries that have 
already occurred.

It is fast and easy to analyse your feet with the help of the FSS. You don’t even 
need to remove your socks or stockings. In just a few seconds, the scanner de-
tects the dimensions of your feet, the arch and the plantar pressure profile of 
your foot. You get the results immediately. On the display, you will see how 
and where your feet are being subjected to pressure and load. You will also 
see if you have a low, medium or high arch.

JALAS® anatomical insoles solve many problems – but not all. If you 
have significant problems with your feet, specifically moulded 
orthoses are a must.

Investing in the right shoes with the right insoles is an invest-
ment for your future.
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MAINTENANCE:
With all footwear it is essential that you clean and maintain your footwear regularly. This ensures that the footwear achieves 
optimum performance of properties built into the footwear at the time of manufacturing. Here’s a step-by-step guide to giving 
your footwear what it needs:

Ensure that any large chunks 
of dirt are removed.

LEATHER:

For added protection, rub mink oil into the leather to help preserve them. Rub the shoes again with another clean cloth to remove 
any excess mink oil. You can then apply a weather-resistant product, in the form of gel or spray, to the leather and allow the shoes 
to dry.

Finally, spray your 
footwear with a 
weather resistant 
spray specifically for 
suede.

SUEDE LEATHER:

Apply leather cleaner to a clean cloth 
and gently rub this into your shoe to 
remove any stains.

Wipe the shoes down with a 
second dry cloth and leave to 
dry naturally. 

Run a dry suede brush 
over your footwear, 
paying special atten-
tion to areas with dirt 
on.

Pour a small amount 
of baking soda over 
oil stains or wet stains, 
then leave overnight 
to absorb powder.

In the morning, brush 
the powder off with 
your suede brush and 
ensure that no pow-
der is left remaining.
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FOOTWEAR GUIDE GUIDE TO SIEVI PRODUCT ICONS 
   All our footwear is designed with both comfort and durability in mind.  With a range of different features ensuring 

we have powerful protection against a wide range of environments. All Slater Safety footwear conforms to EN ISO 
20345 providing 200 joules of toe protection, unless the style is marked as ‘non-safety’.

Waterproof

Unisex 
Some Male styles shown as Unisex may come up a little 
larger than standard Ladies sizing if ordered for a Lady

Water Repellent

Composite toe cap and mid sole Composite mid sole

Steel toe cap and mid sole Steel mid sole

Puncture resistant

Anti static

Heat Resistant

Shock absorbent

Aluminium toe cap and mid sole Aluminium mid sole

Composite toe cap

Steel toe cap

Aluminium toe cap

Wide Fit

Metal free

Slip resistant

SB: Basic safety shoes with a toe cap
S1: Safety shoes for professional use with toecaps designed to give protection against impact when tested at an energy 

level of 200 joules. Antistatic properties, energy absorption of seat region, closed heel and resistance to fuel oil.
S1-P: As S1 plus anti-penetration mid sole  
S2: As S1 plus water resistance and water absorption of upper material
S3: As S2 plus anti-penetration mid sole and cleated out sole
S4: As S1 plus an entirely moulded polymer/rubber upper making them leak-proof
SRC: Tested on ceramic tile wetted with sodium lauryl sulphate, and tested on steel with glycerol.
SRA: Tested on ceramic tile wetted with sodium lauryl sulphate (a diluted soap solution)
SRB: Tested on steel with glycerol
HRO: Tested to hot contact up to 300°C

SIEVI FLEXENERGY – 
FLEXIBILITY AT EVERY STEP

Sievi FlexEnergy is a flexible component integrated in the 
entire heel part of the shoe. This provides maximum shock 
absorption and excellent comfort. The component absorbs 
kinetic energy, with over 55% of the energy returned to the 
wearer. The component is made of BASF’s TPU Infinergy®, 
which is the first expanded thermoplastic polyurethane in the 
world.

Primaloft® – the best insulation in its 
category.  The footwear is equipped with 
Primaloft® thermal insulation made with 90 per 
cent recycled materials. Waterproof, breathable 
and extremely light, Primaloft® thermal 
insulation keeps your feet dry in any conditions.

Dry feet with 3D-dry®
3D-dry lining, developed by Sievi, 
transfers moisture from the foot to 
the second layer of the lining and 
further through the upper and away 
from the shoe thus keeping your 
feet drier and more comfortable.

BOA® Fit System – Fit to perform.  
Dial in your perfect fit for custom comfort 
that’s consistent all day. The micro-
adjustable Boa® Fit System is fast, easy, 
and built to perform so you can always get 
the job done.

Shock-absorbing heel – A light step day 
after day.  The shock-absorbing heel area 
protects the feet and the skeletal system 
against stress.  The product meets the 
requirements of EN ISO 20345:2011 and 
EN ISO 20347:2012: the shock absorption 
capacity of the footwear is at least 20 J. The 
cushioning effect is guaranteed by the use of 
FlexStep® sole material in all Sievi footwear.

Memory foam ankle protection
The ankle part of the footwear is protected by 
viscoelastic memory foam which moulds itself 
to the shape of the wearer’s foot, providing 
personalised support and softness. Memory 
foam supports and protects the ankle from 
shocks.

Toecap, steel
The toecap protects toes from falling objects 
and compression.  Meets the requirements 
of  the EN ISO 20345:2011 standard: 
shock resistance is 200 J and resistance to 
compression 15000 N.

Toecap, composite 
The toecap protects toes from falling objects and 
compression.  Meets the requirements of the 
EN ISO 20345:2011 standard: shock resistance 
is 200 J and resistance to compression 15000 
N. Toecap made of composite material is 
completely metal free and insulates well 
against heat and cold.

Toecap, aluminium
The toecap protects toes from falling objects and 
compression.  Meets the requirements of the 
EN ISO 20345:2011 standard: shock resistance 
is 200 J and resistance to compression 15000 
N. Aluminium toecaps are 50% lighter than 
traditional steel toecaps.

Penetration resistant midsole, steel
The steel midsole prevents sharp objects  
from penetrating through the sole. Meets the 
requirements of the EN ISO 20345:2011 standard: 
resistance to nail penetration is 1100 N.

Penetration resistant midsole, composite
The penetration resistance fulfills the same EN 
ISO 20345:2011 requirements as traditional 
midsole made of steel. Steel, however, gives 
greater penetration resistance, which is why 
Sievi recommends a steel midsole for the 
more demanding conditions (e.g. construction 
industry).

Sole material PU
The footwear sole is made of FlexStep® 
material. This single density microporous 
structured polyurethane sole offers very 
high slip-resistance and flexibility providing 
excellent shock absorption. Heat resistant up 
to 120 °C.

Sole material PU/PU
The footwear sole is a very durable double 
density polyurethane sole, where the mid-layer 
is of shock absorbing FlexStep® material. Heat 
resistant up to 120 °C.

Sole material PU/TPU
The double density sole consists of polyurethane 
and elastic  thermoplastic polyurethane. The 
outsole is wear resistant and the mid-layer is 
of shock absorbing FlexStep® material. Heat 
resistant up to 120 °C.

Resistance to oil and many chemicals
Sievi’s sole resists oil and many chemicals. 
The oil resistance of Sievi footwear meets 
the requirements of the EN ISO 20345:2011 
standard.

Water repellent
The upper material used in this footwear is 
water repellent.  Its water resistance meets 
the requirements of the EN ISO 20345:2011 
standard.

Warm lining
Footwear displaying this symbol can be worn 
in cold environments. The material keeping 
the cold out is either lamb’s wool or artificial 
fur. Additionally, some styles are lined with 
Primaloft® thermal insulation.

Zipper
Models marked with this symbol have a useful 
zipper.

Antistatic
Footwear designed with antistatic features 
discharges the body’s static electricity up to 
tolerances of 100 kΩ - 1000 MΩ.

ESD
Through its sole construction, ESD footwear 
provides a safe and controlled method of 
discharging the body’s static electricity.  The 
tolerances for the resistance of Sievi footwear 
are stricter (100 kΩ-35 MΩ) than for ordinary 
antistatic footwear (IEC 61340-5-1). Wearing 
ESD footwear can help you avoid damage to 
sensitive electronic equipment.

DUAL insole
The Sievi DUAL Comfort insole has shock 
absorbing cushions made of PORON® material 
which adds comfort to your feet and back.

ALU insole
Sievi ALU insole features a heat-insulating 
aluminium layer. The aluminium foil of the 
insole reflects the cold out and the heat inward.

SEE PAGE 27-28 FOR SIEVI FOOTWEAR
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LADIES FOOTWEAR
Branded, Boots, Trainers, Executive

• Breathable full grain soft leather upper
• Moisture wicking breathable inner lining
• Removable washable footbed
• Lightweight dual density parabolic PU/PU sole unit 

- resistant to 120 degrees
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 3-8

• Water resistant nubuck upper
• Sany-Dry polyester fabric lining
• Cofra-Soft scented, holed footbed
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 3-7

• Leather / mesh outer
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Sole resistant to 300 degrees
• Slip resistant outsole
EN20345 S1-P HRO SRC 

SIZES: 3-8

• Nubuck and mesh upper
• Breathable textile lining
• Padded tongue and collar for 

extra comfort
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 3-8

ELORA S3 SRC
ELORA:B55.FC9536

ALICE S3 SRC
ALICE B40.8590

LIBERTINE HIGH/LOW S3 SRC
LIBERTINE HIGH (BOOT): B48.PB202
LIBERTINE LOW (SHOE): B48.PB203

UVEX 1 LADIES SHOE S2 SRC
UVEX 1 LADIES SHOE: B04.85628

CROSS S1-P HRO SRC
CROSS: B76.4302

• Particularly lightweight shoe with metal-free toe cap
• Width 11
• ESD certified: bleeder resistor < 35 MO
• Non-slip outsole, oil and petrol resistant, water-

resistant upper
• Breathable microvelour upper (suitable for people 

allergic to chrome)
• Elastic and normal laces provided
EN20345 S2 SRC
SIZES: 2-9

ELASTI
C LACE

S FOR 

QUICK 
ADJUST

MENT

LADIES
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• 100% non-metallic, with protective toecap and 
midsole

• Comfortable and lightweight
• Activ-Tex® waterproof membrane and shock 

absorbing solid nitrile rubber outsole
• Made on a womens shoe mould making it more 

slender and better fitting
EN20345 S3 HRO WR SRC

SIZES: 3-8

• 100% non-metallic, with protective toecap and 
midsole

• Comfortable and lightweight
• Shock absorbing EVA nitrile rubber outsole
• Made on a womens shoe mould making it more 

slender and better fitting
EN20345 S3 HRO SRC

SIZES: 3-8

• 100% non-metallic, with protective toecap and 
midsole

• Comfortable and lightweight
• Activ-Tex® waterproof membrane and shock 

absorbing solid nitrile rubber outsole
• Made on a womens shoe mould making it more 

slender and better fitting
EN20345 S3 HRO WR SRC

SIZES: 3-8

LADIES ONYX BLACK S3 HRO WR SRC
BLACK: B15.VX950A

LADIES RUBY BOOT S3 HRO SRC
RUBY: B15.RF951

LADIES ONYX HONEY S3 HRO WR SRC
BLACK: B15.VX950C

INTREPID IGS S3 SRC HRO LADIES HIKER
B20.V1720

• Optimum fit to the female footshape
• Soft padded ergonomic collar
• Energyse insole for superior shock absorbance and 

full foot cushioning
• Ankle impact protection, a tough scuff cap and a 

bellows tongue.  Metal free.
EN20345 S3 AN HRO SRC
SIZES 2-8

LADIES MADISON BOOT
MADISON BOOT: B50.SF89

LADIES MADISON SHOE
MADISON SHOE: B50.SF88

• Steel toecap and protective midsole
• Water resistant leather upper with high padded 

ankle support
• Dual density PU shock absorbent sole
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Wide fitting
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES 2-8

• Steel toecap and protective midsole
• Water resistant leather upper with high padded 

ankle support
• Dual density PU shock absorbent sole
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Wide fitting
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES 2-8

BIANCA S3 SRC
BIANCA: B65.1118.10

• Optimum fit to the female footshape
• Elegant heel if you feel more comfortable with a 

high heeled shoe
• Protective midsole
• Steel toe cap
• Full grain leather uppder with red leather lining
EN20345 S3 AN HRO SRC
SIZES 3-8

STRUGGLING TO FIND THE 
STYLE FOR YOU?

Don’t forget to check for our 
many unisex styles throughout 

the catalogue. 

Look out for this symbol:

LADIES EXECUTIVELADIES

NEW

NEW NEW
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• Ladies office safety footwear
• Black leather outer
• Heat resistant to 200 degrees
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Slip resistant sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC

SIZES: 3-9

• Easy-to-wear safety clogs
• Durable, water resistant upper
• Flexible heel straps
• Flexible anti-slip soles
• Resistant to oils and chemicals
EN20345 SB SRC A E FO

SIZES: 3-8

• Designed for safety and comfort
• Full grain black leather upper
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU outsole
• Specialist ladies fitting
EN20345 S3 SRC 

SIZES: 2-8

• Water repellent full grain leather
• Breathable and tough lining
• Half leather insole with padded heel
• Ultralight compound sole unit
EN20345 S2 

SIZES: 2-8

BALLET PUMP S1-P SRC
BALLET: B76.2213

RIFF CLOG SB ESD SRC
RIFF: B80.52933

TOPAZ S3 SRC
TOPAZ: B15.VX530

JULIA S2
JULIA: B40.8580

LADIES EXECUTIVE

MENS AND UNISEX 
SAFETY FOOTWEAR
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1 X-TENDED SUPPORT SHOE S3 SRC
1 X-TENDED SHOE: B04.85162

1 X-TENDED SUPPORT BOOT S3 SRC
1 X-TENDED BOOT: B04.85172

QUATRO PRO BOOT S3 SRC
QUATRO: B04.84012

JAVA TREKKING NON-SAFETY SHOE
JAVA: B91.CMG708

DARTMOOR WALKING NON-SAFETY SHOE
DARTMOOR: B91.CMG477

2 TREND BOOT / SHOE S3 SRC
2 TREND BOOT: B04.69352
2 TREND SHOE: B04.69342

HERCULES 230 SHOE S3 SRC
HERCULES 230 SHOE: B13.230

HERCULES 950 BOOT S3 SRC
HERCULES 950 BOOT: B13.950

• Width 11
• ESD certified: bleeder resistor < 35 MO
• Non-slip outsole, penetration-resistant, metal-free 

midsole, oil and petrol resistant, water-resistant 
upper

• Lightweight, metal-free toe cap
• Breathable microvelour upper (suitable for people 

allergic to chrome)
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-17

• Width 11
• ESD certified: bleeder resistor < 35 MO
• Non-slip outsole, penetration-resistant, metal-free 

midsole, oil and petrol resistant, water-resistant 
upper

• Lightweight, metal-free toe cap
• Breathable microvelour upper (suitable for people 

allergic to chrome)
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-17

• Sturdy boot, extra wide fit
• Anti-twist heel cap to prevent ankle twisting
• Non-slip outsole, penetration-resistant steel midsole, 

oil and petrol resistant, water-resistant upper
• Water-repellent upper for tough outside jobs
• Particularly soft midsole and solid PUR outsole - 

guaranteed excellent comfort
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 5-15

• Comfort collar
• Anti-static
• Water resistant leather upper
• Shock absorbing dual density polyurethane sole
• Steel toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Comfort collar
• Anti-static
• Water resistant leather upper
• Shock absorbing dual density polyurethane sole
• Steel toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

EXTRA 
WIDE FIT

• Width 11
• With volume resistance under 35 megaohms, the 

safety shoe meets ESD specifications
• Outer shoe material - full-grain smooth leather
• Steel toecap and penetration-resistant steel midsole
• Dual-density PU sole with excellent slip resistance
• Anti-twist heel cap, protection from slips and strains
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3.5-17

• Comfort of a training shoe, but packs the power 
and durability of a walking boot

• Upper made from suede/cordura
• Gritex breathable/water resistant lined
• Deep cleated vibram rubber sole
• Five fabric loop speed lacing
• Padded ankle collar for wearer comfort
• Lightweight trekking collection
SIZES: 3-8

• Won ‘best value for money’ walking shoe by ‘Which?’
• Waxed leather upper
• Spotex water resistant/ breathable lined
• Deep cleated vibram rubber sole
• Five hook eyelet lace up
• Padded textile collar for wearer comfort
• Backpacking collection
SIZES: 3-8

NEW
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METEOR / OZONE S3 SRC
METEOR (BOOT): B50.BX370
OZONE (SHOE): B50.BX380

• Water resistant action Nubuck upper
• Hard wearing cushioned heel to reduce foot fatigue
• Wide fitting for added comfort
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20435 S3 SRC
Sizes: 3-13

TREKKER S3
TREKKER: B50.BX651

• Smooth water resistant leather upper
• Padded tongue & collar
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

UTILITY S3 HRO
UTILITY: B50.BX750

• 100% waterproof 
• Heavy duty bump cap
• Energy absorbing heel
• Riged instep area
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-13

PIONEER S3 BOOT
PIONEER BOOT: B50.BX631 PIONEER S3 SHOE

PIONEER SHOE: B50.BX6111

• Smooth water resistant leather upper
• Padded tongue and collar
• Full foot bed
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Smooth water resistant leather upper
• Padded tongue and collar
• Full foot bed
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

DEALER BOOT S3 SRC
DEALER: B50.BX760

LUNAR BOOT S3 SRC
LUNAR: B50.SF59

• Smooth water resistant leather upper
• Full foot bed
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Steel toe cap and protective midsole
• Scuff cap for enhanced durability
• Water-resistant leather upper, padded ankle support
• Energy absorbing cushioned heel - reduce foot fatigue
• Double density PU shock absorbent, anti-static and fuel 

oil resistant sole
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Wide fitting for added comfort
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

CHAMPION S3 SRC
CHAMPION: B50.BX350

• Smooth water resistant leather upper
• Padded tongue & collar
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13
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PROTECTING THOSE WHO PROTECT US

COMMANDER BOOT
uniform non-safety
B50.OF04

Hexagrip-4 star 
HSL rated sole for 
ultrahigh grip

Composite 
protective 
midsole

Hard-wearing PU/
rubber sole that is 
anti-static, fuel oil 
resistant and heat 
resistant to 300°C

Waterproof 
leather upper

officer shoe - uniform non-safety
B50.OF01

• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel 
oil resistant and heat resistant to 300°C

• Composite protective midsole
• Water-resistant leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20347 03 FO HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

MARSHAL HIKER - uniform non-safety
B50.OF02

• Composite protective midsole
• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel 

oil resistant and heat resistant to 300°C
• Water-resistant leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20347 03 FO HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

EMERGENCY SERVICE BOOT - uniform safety
B50.CF20
• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel 

oil resistant and heat resistant to 300°C
• Composite protective midsole and toe cap
• Side zip for easy access/removal
• Waterproof leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

SIDE ZIP

trooper SAFETY HIKER - uniform safety
B50.CF21
• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel 

oil resistant and heat resistant to 300°C
• Composite protective midsole and toecap
• Side zip for easy access/removal
• Waterproof leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

SIDE ZIP

• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel 
oil resistant and heat resistant to 300°C

• Composite protective midsole
• Side zip for easy access/removal
• Waterproof leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20347 03 WR FO HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

ranger hiker - uniform non-safety
B50.OF03

SIDE ZIP

SIDE ZIP

ensign trainer - uniform non-safety
B50.OF05
• Hard-wearing PU/rubber sole that is anti-static, fuel oil 

resistant and heat resistant to 300°C
• Composite protective midsole
• Waterproof leather upper
• Hexagrip-4 star HSL rated sole for ultrahigh grip
EN20347 03 WR FO HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12 (3-13 Available soon) 

EN20347 03 WR FO HRO SRC
SIZES 6-12 (3-13 Available soon)

PLEASE NOTE STYLES COMMANDER, MARSHAL, OFFICER, RANGER AND ENSIGN
DO NOT HAVE A PROTECTIVE TOE CAP.
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• Lightweight synthetic PU / mesh upper
• Padded tongue and collar for added comfort
• Steel toe cap protection with external scuff cap
• Anti bacterial, moisture wicking cushion insole
• EVA/rubber dual density sole
EN20345 SB SRA
SIZES: 6 - 12

• Light,breathable synthetic leather/mesh upper
• Padded tongue and collar for added comfort
• Dual density anti bacterial, odour reducing insole
• Steel toe cap and midsole
• TPI heel support for protection
• PU / TPU lightweight injected sole
EN20345 S1-P SRA
SIZES: 6 - 12

• Full grain wheat nubuck leather upper
• Waterproof and breathable Samsung membrane 

inner lining
• Padded tongue and collar for increased comfort
• Steel toe cap and mid sole for protection
• PU comfort insole
• TPU dual density sole
EN20345 S3 SRA
SIZES: 6 - 12

TITANIUM BOOT S3 SRC S3
B28.9530

CUTTER TRAINER SB SRA
B28.9510

LASER BOOT S1-P SRA
B28.9520

• Lightweight safety boot
• Fully waterproof leather upper
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Heat resistant outsole up to 300 degrees
• PU/rubber outer sole unit
• Wide fitting for extra all day comfort
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Water resistant leather upper
• Energy absorbing cushioned heel 
• Kickplate on heel for extra durability
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• Double density PU outer sole unit
• Wide fitting for extra all day comfort
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Steel toe cap and protective midsole for enhanced 
protection

• Side zip for easier access and removal
• Waterproof leather uppers
• PU/Rubber sole heat resistant to 300 degrees
• Fully moulded & removable insole
• Wide fitting
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-13

OLYMPUS S3 WR HRO SRC
OLYMPUS: B50.CF17

PENDLE S3 SRC
PENDLE: B50.CF14

VICTOR BOOT S3 WR HRO SRC
VICTOR: B50.SF85
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SANY-DRY INTERNAL LINING: 100% 
polyamide fabric, ladder proof, breatha-
ble, absorbs and releases the moisture, 
abrasion resistant

COFRA-SOFT: Anatomic, punched footbed, 
made of scented, soft and comfortable 
polyurethane

• Water repellent full grain leather upper
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric internal lining
• Cofra-Soft footbed - scented polyurethane
• Toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: Zatopek: 2-13

• Innovative and extremely sturdy fabric Techshell
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric internal lining
• Cofra-Soft footbed - scented polyurethane
• Toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: Monti: 2-13, Spinning 3-13

• Water resistant nubuck leather upper
• Breathable leather and 100% polyester internal
• PU15 footbed, made of scented shock absorbing 

polyurethane. moisture absorbing top layer
• Metal free APT PLATE midsole
• TPU toe cap protection
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-12

• Water resistant nubuck leather upper
• Breathable leather and 100% polyester internal
• PU15 footbed, made of scented shock absorbing 

polyurethane. moisture absorbing top layer
• Metal free APT PLATE midsole
• TPU toe cap protection
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-12

ZATOPEK S3 SRC
ZATOPEK SHOE: B40.8450

YOUTH / MONTI S3 SRC
YOUTH BOOT: B40.8445
MONTI TRAINER: B40.8440

steal / technical s3 src
STEAL BOOT: B40.8795
TECHNICAL TRAINER: B40.8790 

block / throw s3 src
BLOCK BOOT: B40.8735
THROW TRAINER: B40.8730 
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ASCENT SAFETY BOOT S3 SRC
B40:TN210-000

THUNDER BOOT / RAINPROOF SHOE ESD S3 SRC
THUNDER: B40.73150-000 | RAINPROOF: B40.73082-006

TESTER S3 SRC
B40.78802-009

BRATISLAV BLACK UK S3 CI SRC
B40.12760-000

SPITROC UK S3 WR SRC
B40.22070-006

• Upper in water repellent leather
• Metal free
• Fiberglass tip
• 3 dimensional breathable moisture absorbing lining
• Fit 10.5 / 11 Mondopoint
• Antistatic and highly breathable footbed
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 5-13

• Innovative and extremely sturdy fabric Techshell
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric internal lining
• Cofra-Soft footbed - scented polyurethane
• Toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 2-13

• Water repellent full grain leather 
• Ecological fur, highly insulating, breathable, abrasion 

resistant lining 
• Cofra-Soft-Cold footbed - antistatic, anatomic, soft 

and comfortable, impact absorption, covered with 
fleece lined devised to give cold insulation

• Toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
EN ISO 20345 S3 CI SRC
SIZES: 5-13

• Water repellent full grain leather & nylon CORDURA®
• COFRA-TEX WATERPROOF UNIVERSAL membrane   

with PROOF LINING construction system 
• High bearing capacity footbed, thermoformed, 

anatomic, punched and coated with highly breathable 
fabric. Antistatic 

• Steel toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Dual density polyurethane sole unit
EN ISO 20345 S3 CI SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Water repellent TEXPET 100% PET ecological fabric upper
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric internal lining
• ECO-TECH ESD, POLY-GREEN footbed - scented polyurethane
• Aluminium toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
• Laces and tongue labels are made of 100% recycled yarns deriving 

from plastic bottles.  100% Recycled paper and carton packaging
EN ISO 20345 ESD S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-13 (RAINPROOF 2 - 13 UNISEX)

GREAT
 

PRICE

eco 
FRIENDLY

9x50cl plastic bottles 
are recycled to 

produce one pair Sz 8

side 

zip

• Water repellent full grain leather upper
• Gore-Tex Performance Comfort Footwear lining
• EVANIT footbed, high bearing capacity
• Cold temperatures protection
• Polyurethane/TPU sole unit
• Metal free toe cap and APT PLATE midsole
• Kick off lug and TPU toe cap protection
EN20345 S3 WR CI SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Innovative and extremely study fabric Techshell
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric internal lining
• Cofra-Soft footbed - scented polyurethane
• Toe cap and APT PLATE midsole protection
• Polyurethane / TPU sole unit
EN20345 S3 ESD SRC
SIZES: 3-15

GAUGUIN BOOT S3 WE CI SRC
GAUGUIN: B40.8925

DRUMSTEP S3 ESD SRC
DRUMSTEP TRAINER: B40.8480
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Many people experience problems with 
safety shoes in the workplace. This could 
be as a result of a health conditions such 
as diabetes, bunions, skin allergies, plantar 
fasciitis or as a result of a past illnesses,  
injuries or accidents such as broken toes or  
metatarsal.

Sievi works in close co-operation with Slater Safety, 
both well established  family owned businesses, 
offering a great foot scanning service.   
Individual staff consultations can be arranged 
conviniently at your own workplace, where  
trained Sievi staff are able to recommend the best  
possible products to help wearers suffering 
from various health conditions in the context of 
your particular work environment eg extreme 
high or low temperature environments, 
clean rooms, wet areas, areas with oil and 
chemicals or environments where only the  
toughest possible safety boots are effective. By  
scanning the individual’s feet we are able to 
suggest optimal sizing, including wide and extra 
wide fitting products as well as providing insoles 
with extra arch support for those who need it.

“Slaters and Sievi  have  helped  our colleagues  remain  safe  in  their  work  environment, 
whilst maintaining comfort and standards. Their service has been second-to-none, 
personal, friendly, yet professional with great lead times and great products!”

Health, Safety & environmental Business Partner
Booths - World Class Produce Supermarket

The Sievi Racer has the most advanced shock-
absorbing heel in the world, thanks to the Sievi 
FlexEnergy component. The component stores kinetic 
energy and gives a greater than 55% energy return. 
The sporty and lightweight structure, breathable and 
anatomic shape that supports the feet, together with 
the Boa® tightening mechanism that provides more 
comfort for the wearer make the Racer Roller the 
ultimate safety shoe.

RACER ROLLER S3 SRC
RACER: B80.52343

SIEVI ROLLER + S3
ROLLER: B80.52156

STAR POLAR XL + S3
POLAR: B80.52764 

PLANAR 1 S3
PLANAR: B80.52173

Metal-free toecaps and penetration-resistant midsoles. 
Water-resistant, breathable and ultra-light PrimaLoft® 
insulation keeps the feet warm. Memory Foam ankle 
protection helps prevent injuries. Safety-enhancing 
reflectors. Zipper for easy use.

Sievi Roller features a patented easy-to-use and 
durable Boa® Fit System. The Boa® mechanism 
provides more comfort for the wearer: a turn of the 
dial and your shoes fit perfectly. The shoes are also 
fast and easy to put on and take off: the laces loosen 
by simply lifting the dial.

Metal-free toecaps and penetration-resistant midsoles. 
Water-resistant, breathable and ultra-light PrimaLoft® 
insulation keeps the feet warm. Memory Foam ankle 
protection helps prevent injuries. Safety-enhancing 
reflectors. Zipper for easy use.

SIEVI FLEXENERGY – 
FLEXIBILITY AT EVERY STEP

Sievi FlexEnergy is a flexible component integrated 
in the entire heel part of the shoe. This provides 
maximum shock absorption and excellent comfort. 
The component absorbs kinetic energy, with over 
55% of the energy returned to the wearer. The 
component is made of BASF’s TPU Infinergy®, which 
is the first expanded thermoplastic polyurethane in 
the world.

SEE PAGE 6 FOR SEIVI FULL ICON GUIDE

SIZES 2-14
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC

SIZES 2.5-14
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC

SIZES 5-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC CISIZES 5-13

EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC
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URBAN NAVY S3 SRC HRO
B76.4410

BOUNCE BLACK S1P 
SRC HRO
B76.4314

STORM BLACK HI S3 SRC HRO
B76.5210

REFLECTO SAFETY BOOT S3 SRC
B76.5402

STORM SAFETY BOOT S3 SRC
B76.5209

FLYKNIT BLACK S1P 
SRC
B76.4341

VINTAGE BROWN S3 
SRC HRO
B76.4415

• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region
• Penetration resistance : 1100 Newtons  
• AntiStatic, Oil Resistant
• Heat Resistant to 300°C
• Composite toecap and midsole
• Metal free
SIZES 3-12
EN ISO 20345 S1P SRC HRO

• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region
• Penetration resistance : 1100 Newtons
• AntiStatic, Oil Resistant
• Heat Resistant to 200°C
• Composite topecap and midsole
• Metal free
SIZES 3-16
EN ISO 20345 S1P SRC 

• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region
• Plus water penetration and water 

absorption resistance
• Cleated outsole
• Penetration resistance 1100 Newtons
• Anti-Static, Oil Resistant, Metal free
• Heat Resistant to 300°C
• Composite toecap and midsole
SIZES 3-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC HRO

• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region, plus water 

penetration and water absorption resistance
• Cleated outsole
• Penetration resistance 1100 Newtons
• Anti-Static and Heat Resistant to 300°C
• Composite toecap and midsole - Metal free
SIZES 3-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC HRO

• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region, plus water 

penetration and water absorption resistance
• Cleated outsole
• Penetration resistance 1100 Newtons
• Anti-Static, Waterproof and Heat Resistant to 300°C
• Composite toecap and midsole - Metal free
SIZES 6-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC HRO

• Waterproof
• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region, plus water 

penetration and water absorption resistance
• Cleated outsole
• Penetration resistance : 1100 Newtons
• AntiStatic, Oil Resistant and Heat Resistant to 200°C
• Steel toecap and midsole
SIZES 6-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC

• Waterproof
• Closed seat region (fully enclosed heel)
• Energy absorption of seat region, plus water 

penetration and water absorption resistance
• Cleated outsole
• Penetration resistance : 1100 Newtons
• AntiStatic, Oil Resistant and Heat Resistant to 300°C
• Composite toecap and midsole - Metal free
SIZES 6-13
EN ISO 20345 S3 SRC

Himalayan® are delighted to be partnering  
with Slater Safety as an approved and trusted 
supply partner for the Himalayan® #GOwork 
collection of incredibly lightweight 
metal free safety footwear. With a wide 
range of sizing for both men and women the 
Himalayan® #GOwork range is a perfect 
fit for many industry sectors – for more 

information go to 
www.himalayanworkwear.com
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• Black nubuck leather upper
• Black pacific textile lining
• Lavoro X-Max antistatic insole unit
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Double density PU/rubber sole unit
EN20345 S3 HRO ESD SRC
SIZES: 2.5-13

• Black robust leather upper for increased durability
• Grey vadicomfort textile lining
• Airpump lavoro insole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Direct injected PU / Rubber outer sole
• Ideal for heavy industries
EN20345 S3 HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-12

• Black full grain leather upper
• Aquatex waterproof inner lining
• Chromium free insole
• Protective steel toe cap and midsole
• Direct injected PU outer sole
• Build for heavy industrial duties
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Black full grain leather upper
• Grey vadiconfort textile lining
• Lavoro Arneteck X-Max antistatic insole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Direct injected PU / rubber sole
EN20345 S3 HRO ESD SRC
SIZES: 2.5-13

• Black textile upper
• Grey vadiconfort textile lining
• Lavoro X-Max antistatic insole
• Protective composite toe cap and kevlar midsole
• Direct injected PU / rubber sole
EN20345 S1 P HRO SRC
SIZES: 2.5-13

• Beige nubuck leather upper
• Black pacific textile lining
• Lavoro X-Max antistatic insole
• Protective steel toe cap and kevlar midsole
• Double density PU / rubber sole
• Width 11
EN20345 S3 P HRO SRC
SIZES: 2.5-13

• Black laser water resistant upper
• Blue dermondry coolmax lining
• Lavoro X-Max antistatic insole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Direct injected PU / TPU sole
EN20345 S3 ESD SRB
SIZES: 6-13

E10 / E02 S3 SRC
E10 BOOT: B65.1084
E02 SHOE: B65.1256

BARCELONA S3 SRC
BARCELONA: B65.1052

EXPLORATION LOW S3 SRC
EXPLORATION LOW: B65.1011

KENOBI / VADER S3 SRC
KENOBI BOOT: B65.1004
VADER SHOE: B65.1204

SKYWALKER S1 P HRO SRC
SKYWALKER: B65.1279

E16 HONEY S3 HRO SRC
HONEY: B65.1084.36

WAVE S3 ESD SRC
WAVE SHOE: B65.1269

ECO 
FRIENDLY
100% RECYCLABLE

NEW NEW
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• 30-day 100% comfort guarantee
• Premium water resistant leather upper
• Low cut scalloped, padded collar
• Baltico lining, a soft and non abrasive material
• Robust scuff cap to increase the longevity
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Ortho rebound footbed to reduce foot fatigue
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 4-13

• 30-day 100% comfort guarantee
• Chemical resistant Tectuff durable coated leather
• Stitched with strong heat resistant Kevlar aramid fibre
• Premium water resistant leather upper
• Baltico lining, a soft and non abrasive material
• Robust scuff cap to increase the longevity
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Ortho rebound footbed to reduce foot fatigue
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 4-13

• 30-day 100% comfort guarantee
• Full grain leather & Nubuck leather, industrial zip
• TPU Outsole heat resistant to 130°C 
• Premium water resistant leather upper
• Baltico lining, a soft and non abrasive material
• Robust scuff cap to increase the longevity
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Ortho rebound footbed to reduce foot fatigue
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 4-14 (Half sizes 5.5 and 9.5)

• 30-Day 100% comfort guarantee
• Full grain leather and nubuck leather upper
• Soft padded collar for all day comfort
• Baltico lining, a soft and non abrasive material
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Ortho rebound footbed to reduce foot fatigue
• TPU durable outsole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 4-14

• PU coated leather and split leather upper
• Polyester polyamide liner
• Guards against falling objects and collisions
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 CI ESD SRC
SIZES: 3-12

• PU coated leather upper
• Guards against falling objects and collisions
• Ideally suited to building sites and where metal 

swarf is present on floors
• Wide fitting for extra comfort
EN20345 S3 CI HRO HI SRC
SIZES: 2-15

JUPITER 1828 S3 CI HRO HI SRC
JUPITER B16.1828

E-SPORT 1625/1615 S3 CI ESD SRC
E-SPORT 1625 BOOT: B16.1625
E-SPORT 1615 SHOE: B16.1615

SOUTHERN CROSS BUMP S3
SOUTHERN CROSS: B22.382360

WARRAGUL BOOT S3
WARRAGUL: B22.372309

PARKES ZIP SCUFF BOOT S3
PARKES: B22.392658 (SAND / BLACK SAME CODE)

ARGYLE CLARET S3
ARGYLE: B22.392102not sure how to choose 

the best footwear for 
your needs?

Call our team today for some 
expert advice.  We’re here to 

make it easy for you.

01772 691000
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SHAMAL S3 SRC
SHAMAL: B41.3R1730

OROSHI S1P SRC
OROSHI: B41.3R172T

FOR INDOOR/LIGHTWEIGHT WORK

FOR INDOOR/LIGHTWEIGHT WORK

BURGAZ S1P SRC
BURGAZ: B41.3H184J

BERG S3 SRC
BERG: B41.3R171R

K2 S3 CI SRC
K2: B41.3C149E

TRIVOR S3 SRC
TRIVOR: B41.3C1980

Completely metal free

Completely metal free

High perspiration 
and abrasion 

resistant fabric 
lining

High shoe, anti-scratch back 
leather WRU thickness 1,8-
2,0 mm.  RESISTANT TO 
ABRASION AND SALT

Soft, lined and 
padded tongue

Composite toe cap.
Flexible antiperforation 

composite midsole

Composite toe cap.
Flexible antiperforation 

composite midsole

Triple-density sole - PU 
antistatic, resistant to hydrolysis 
ISO 5423:92, to hydrocarbons,  
abrasion, anti-shock and anti-

slip

Anti-torsion insert in the sole 
to ensure stability on uneven 

ground

Triple-density sole - PU antistatic, 
resistant to hydrolysis ISO 5423:92, 
to hydrocarbons,  abrasion, anti-

shock and anti-slip

Triple-density sole - PU 
antistatic, resistant to hydrolysis 
ISO 5423:92, to hydrocarbons,  
abrasion, anti-shock and anti-

slip

Anti-torsion insert in the sole 
to ensure stability on uneven 

ground

Triple-density sole - PU 
antistatic, resistant to hydrolysis 
ISO 5423:92, to hydrocarbons,  
abrasion, anti-shock and anti-

slip

Anti-torsion insert in the sole 
to ensure stability on uneven 

ground

Extra-comfort removable 
insole with antibacterial, 
anatomic, ESD and anti 

perspiring

Extracomfort insole with soft latex Memory, 
no-stress in the heel zone and in the bending 
point, resistant to the body pressure. Perspiring, 
removable, anatomic, absorbing, antistatic and 
antibacterial.

Extracomfort insole with soft latex 
Memory, no-stress in the heel zone 
and in the bending point, resistant 
to the body pressure. Perspiring, 
removable, anatomic, absorbing, 
antistatic and antibacterial.

Extracomfort insole with soft latex Memory, 
no-stress in the heel zone and in the bending 
point, resistant to the body pressure. Perspiring, 
removable, anatomic, absorbing, antistatic and 
antibacterial.

Cold insulation of sole 
complex -17°C

Reinforced heel for 
STABILITY and SUPPORT

High perspiration and abrasion 
resistant fabric lining.  Soft, lined 
and padded tongue

High perspiration and abrasion 
resistant fabric lining.  Soft, 
lined and padded tongue

High perspiration and abrasion 
resistant fabric lining.  Soft, lined and 

padded tongue

FOR OUTDOOR WORK

FOR OUTDOOR WORK

Completely metal free

Completely metal free

High shoe, MICROWASH 
ULTRA LIGHT.  
Thickness 1,8-2,0 mm.

Low shoe, perspiring and abrasion 
resistant technical fabric and 
MICROWASH thickness 1,8-2,0 mm. 

with relief PU design.

Composite toe cap.
Flexible antiperforation composite 

midsole

Anti-torsion insert in the sole to 
ensure stability on uneven ground

extra
LIGH

T
shoes

With relief PU design

Anti-torsion insert in the 
sole to ensure stability on 
uneven ground

SIZES: 6-12
EN20345 S1P SRC

SIZES: 6-12
EN20345 S3 CI SRC

SIZES: 3-12
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 6-12
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 3-12
EN20345 S1P SRC

SIZES: 3-12
EN20345 S3 SRC
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THUNDER BOOT S3 HRO SRC 
THUNDER (BLACK): B20.V1215

• Fully waterproof leather upper
• Constructed to a new extreme comfort shape
• Padded tongue and collar for all day comfort
• Robust speed lace system for added efficiency
• Innovative IGS rubber sole unit for superb grip
EN20345 S3 HRO SRC

SIZES: 6-12

BISON / PUMA S3 HRO SRC
BISON (BLACK): B20.VR600
PUMA (TAN): B20.VR602

• Black: polished full grain leather. Tan: Nubuck
• Cut away scoop collar - Added comfort
• Lightweight, metal free and non-snagging eyelets
• Improved shock absorbing foot bed
• Innovative IGS rubber sole unit for superb grip
EN20345 S3 HRO SRC

SIZES: 3-13

TIGER S3 HRO SRC
TIGER: B20.VR608

• Classic uniform shoe with safety protection
• Full grain cowhide leather outer
• Soft padded tongue for unparalleled comfort
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Heat resistant sole tested to 300 degrees
EN20345 S3 HRO SRC

SIZES: 3-13

RAWHIDE BOOT SBP HRO SRA 
RAWHIDE: B20.V1231

• Rugged oil stuffed hide
• One of the strongest elastic-sided work boots
• Protective steel toe cap and midsole
• Durable, water resistant and breathable
• Heat resistant sole tested to 300 degrees
EN20345 SBP HRO SRA

SIZES: 6-13

CAIMAN S3 HRO WR SRC
CAIMAN: B20.V1501

• Constructed from advanced modern materials
• Non-leather boot completely Vegan friendly
• Fully waterproof and breathable boot
• Innovative IGS rubber sole unit for superb grip
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Increased cushioning underfoot
EN20345 S3 HRO WR SRC

SIZES: 5-16
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• Premium waxy full grain leather upper
• Cambrelle Comfort lining
• Activ-Tex membrane - highly waterproof 
• Advanced scuff cap and toe cap technology
• Internal digging plate for reinforced midsole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 HI CI WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Sport styled safety boot
• Honey waxy full grain leather upper
• 3D mesh lining for increased breathability.
• Supportive foam padded collar for added comfort
• Shock absorbing EVA footbed
• Protection toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRA
SIZES: 6-12

• 100% non-metallic, protective toecap and midsole
• Specialist durability materials that are certified to 

withstand electrical risks of 18kV
• Activ-Tex® waterproof membrane and Activ-Step® 

PU anti-fatigue comfort footbed
• Disclaimer: This footwear is Electrical Hazard and tested in accordance 

with the test method as set out within ASTM F2412-18. This protection 
deteriorates rapidly in humid, damp and wet environments and with wear. 
Electrical Hazard (EH) Safety footwear is intended as secondary source 
protection equipment.

EN20345 SB P E WRU FO CI HRO WR SRC + 
ASTM F 2413-18 M/I/C EH PR
SIZES: 3-16

• Water resistant Sympatex Climate upper and lining
• Ortholite premium quality insocks
• Injection moulded scuff cap for extra protection
• Suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans and wearers        

allergic to chrome
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 ESD SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Water resistant Sympatex Climate upper and lining
• Ortholite premium quality insocks
• Injection moulded scuff cap for extra protection
• Suitable for Vegetarians, Vegans and wearers         

allergic to Chrome
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 ESD SRC
SIZES: 6-13

• Water repellent full grain black leather
• Activ-Tex membrane - highly waterproof 
• Superior anti-fatigue footbed for all day comfort
• 100% metal free footwear
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Wide fitting for added comfort
EN20345 S3 WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 3-15

• One of the lightest, most robust high leg boots
• Activ-Tex membrane - highly waterproof
• Advanced scuff cap and toe cap technology 
• Internal digging plate for reinforced midsole
• Ultra tough abrasion resistant thread
EN20345 S3 HI CI WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 3-14

TITANIUM S3 HI CI WR HRO SRC
TITANIUM: B15.RF4500

DENVER S3 HI WR HRO SRC
DENVER: B15.TC1070

SLATE S3 WR HRO SRC
SLATE: B15.RF460

TESLADRI S3 ESD SRC
TESLADRI BOOT: B15.RF120

FARADRI S3 ESD SRC
FARADRI SHOE: B15.RF008

ORLANDO S3 SRA
ORLANDO: B15.TC35

SURGE BOOT SRC
SURGE: B15.RF910

new, stylish 
and meets all 

the regs

NEW
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• Industrial grade leather
• Hard wearing air-cushioned sole unit
• Steel toe cap exceeding EU standards
• Heavy duty metal eyelets and industrial strength 

cord laces
• Heat seal then stitched for extra strength
EN20345 SB SRA
SIZES: 3-12

• Industrial grade leather
• PU cushioned footbed and padded collar
• Contoured and cushioned removable footbed
• Safety toe cap exceeding EU standards
• Heavy duty metal eyelets and industrial strength 

cord laces.
EN20345 SB SRA
SIZES: 3-13

ICON BOOT SB SRC
ICON BOOT: B05.DM001

ICON SHOE SB SRA
ICON SHOE: B05.DM002

TORNESS BOOT S1-P HRO SRC
TORNESS BOOT: B05.DM003

• Durable industrial grade leather
• Padded tongue and collar
• Two hiker hooks providing firmer grip
• Breathable memory foam sock liner providing extra 

cushioning
• Contoured SoftWair footbed
• Dual density EVA / rubber sole
EN20345 S1-P HRO SRC
SIZES: 3-13

CALVERT SHOE S1-P HRO SRC
CALVERT SHOE: B05.DM004

• Durable industrial grade leather
• Padded tongue and collar
• Two hiker hooks providing firmer grip
• Breathable memory foam sock liner providing extra 

cushioning
• Contoured SoftWair footbed
• Dual density EVA / rubber sole
EN20345 S1-P HRO SRC
SIZES: 3-13

INFINERGY TECHNOLOGY: 
- GREAT FLEXIBILITY
- HIGH RESILIENCE
- FLEXIBILITY AND LIGHTNESS
- LOW DENSITY
- HIGH TENSILE STRENGTH
- HIGH IMPERMEABILITY

• Water resistant black leather upper
• WingTex air tunnel lining
• Steel toe cap and midsole
• Flat fit, removable anaromical footbed
• Natural Comfort 11 mondopoint fit
• Hard wearing, heat resistant sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 2-13

• Soft suede leather with textile inserts
• WingTex air tunnel textile lining
• Steel toe cap and midsole
• Flat fit, removable anatomical footbed
• Hard wearing heat resistant sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 2-12

LIFT S3 SRC
LIFT BOOT: B60.8765

• Soft nubuck water resistant leather upper
• WingTex air tunnel lining - maximum breathability
• Polysoft, anatomic footbed, breathable and 

antibacterial
• Airtoe aluminium with breathable membrane
• Soft E-TPU Infinergy foam sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

REAL / TUDOR S1-P SRC
REAL BOOT: B60.8780
TUDOR SHOE: B60.8785

REPTILE / TONGUE S3 SRC
REPTILE BOOT: B60.8790
TONGUE SHOE: B60.8795
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• Cow nubuck leather upper
• Black PU padded collar and suede tongue
• Contract mesh lining
• Black round lace with antique fastening
• JCB heat emboss to tongue and side of heel
• White PU / black PU outsole
EN20345 S1 SRC
SIZES: 6-12

• Grey mesh and black KPU upper
• Padded tongue for all day comfort
• Grey breathable mesh lining
• TPU protection to the heel and toe
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual EVA/rubber outer sole until
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 3-12

• Waterproof full grain leather upper
• Waterproof and breathable lining
• Padded tongue and collar for all day comfort
• Reinforced heel
• Dual density EVA/rubber sole
• Wide fit for extra comfort
EN20345 S3 WR SRA
SIZES: 6-13

HYDRADIG / CAGELOW S1-P SRC
HYDRADIG BOOT: B75.2205
CAGELOW SHOW: B75.2200

4CX HIKER S1-P SRC
4CX (BLACK): B75.4400

FAST TRACK S3 WR SRA
FAST TRACK (BLACK): B75.3300
FAST TRACK (TAN): B75.3305

• Full grain nubuck upper
• Deep padded tongue and collar for all day comfort
• Comfort foot bed insoles
• Lightweight, non-snagging eyelets
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Lightweight pylon/rubber sole unit
EN20345 S3 SRA
SIZES: 6-12

• Leather waterproof safety hiker
• Deep padded tongue and collar for all day comfort
• Comfort foot bed insoles
• Steel toe cap and steel midsole protection
• Waterproof and breathable inner lining
• Dual density polyurethane outsole
EN20345 S3 WR SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Full grain nubuck upper
• Deep padded tongue and collar for all day comfort
• Comfort foot bed insoles
• Lightweight, non-snagging eyelets
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Lightweight pylon/rubber sole unit
EN20345 S3 SRA
SIZES: 6-12

HIKER TAN BOOT S3 SRA
HIKER WHEAT: B18.AP314

APACHE POLARIS S3 WR SRC
POLARIS: B18.POLARIS

HIKER BROWN BOOT S3 SRA
HIKER BROWN: B18.AP315
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• Full grain leather with reflective piping
• Ankle protection pads on both sides
• Bellows tongue to prevent dirt getting in
• Micro-porous textile lining for dryer feet
• Breathable memory foam footbed
• Scuff cap and abrasion resistant heel
• Lightweight PU parabolic outer sole
• Duo protection midsole, steel midsole and textile 

midsole for extra protection
EN20345 S3 CI AN SRC
SIZES: 5-13

• Full grain breathable leather upper
• Padded collar for all day comfort
• Bellows tongue to prevent dirt getting in
• Abrasion resistant, moisture wicking lining 
• Breathable memory foam footbed
• Lightweight PU parabolic outer sole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Extremely lightweight safety footwear
• Dry-Tech, 3D breathable fabric upper
• Ultra breathable polyamide lining
• Moisture wicking, breathable washable insole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Lightweight Vibram EVA/rubber sole unit
EN20345 S1-P SRA
SIZES: 6-12

RIVA HIGH / LOW S3 SRC
RIVA HIGH BOOT: B48.PB250  
RIVA LOW SHOE: B48.PB249

BILDER S3 CI AN SRC
B48.PB59C

GRAVITY ZERO / FIVE S1-P SRA
GRAVITY ZERO GREN: B48.PM200
GRAVITY FIVE GREY: B48.PM220

• Leather upper
• Fully moulded and removable insole
• Shock absorbing soft heel
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
• Wide fitting for all day comfort
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Water resistant leather upper
• Full footbed
• Shock absorbing soft heel
• Scuff cap for enhanced durability
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
• Wide fitting for all day comfort
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Smooth leather upper
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Wide fitting
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Budget priced footwear
• Leather upper
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Budget priced footwear
• Moisture wicking textile lining
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Soft density footbed
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 2-15

ECOS HIKER S3 SRC
HIKER: B50.ST250

CHUKKA S1-SRC
CHUKKA: B13.7701

SAFETY SHOE S3 SRC
SHOE: B50.ST230

TIE S1-P
TIE: B13.4601

ECOS TRAINER S1-P SRC
ECOS TRAINER: B50.ST300
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• Developed with specialist durable materials, 
certified to withstand molten splashes

• Flame retardant black buffalo grain leather
• Premium enhanced comfort foot bed
• Sturdy collar strap for additional fit
• Welding boot certified, foundry boot approved
• Spark: EN20345 S3 HI CI HRO SRC Wg
• Vulcan: EN20345 S3 HI CI HRO SRC Fe
SIZES: Spark: 3-14, Vulcan 5-14

• Full grain anti-cracking leather
• Injection moulded cuff cap for extra durability
• Quick release extreme side zip
• Certified to -40 degrees
EN20345 S3 HI CI HRO SRC

SIZES: 5-13

• Water repellent printed leather upper
• Ecological fur lining. Thinsulate lining
• Internal side zip 
• Cold defender PU / nitrile sole
EN20345 S3 CI HRO SRC

SIZES: 6-12

FOUNDRY & WELDING PROTECTION

COLD STORE PROTECTION

RIGGERS SPECIALS

MANITOBA FREEZER BOOT 
S3 HI CI HRO SRC
MANITOBA: B15.RF040

BRAGI FREEZER BOOT S3 CI HRO SRC
BRAGI: B40.4000

SPARK/VULCAN S3 HI CI GRO SRC FE
SPARK(LOW): B15.RF5000
VULCAN (HIGH): B15.RF7000

• Oil tanned brown leather rigger
• Activ-Tex membrane - highly waterproof 
• Impact shield internal digging plate
• Advanced scuff cap and toe cap technology
• Enhanced cold insulation system
EN20345 S3 HI CI WR HRO SRC
SIZES: 3-14

• Breathable full grain leather upper
• Synthetic fur lining for extra warmth and comfort
• Moisture wicking breathable, washable footbed
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density PU/PU sole unit
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 5-13

• Apollo soft leather upper
• Acrylic fur lined for extra warmth and comfort
• Shock absorbing heel
• Dual density PU outer sole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S1-P SRC
SIZES: 4-13

TEXAS S3 HI CI WE HRO SRC
TEXAS: B15.RF70

LINED RIGGER S3
LINED RIGGER: B48.PB42LC

FUR LINED RIGGER S1-P SRC
FUR LINED: B13.7488

NEED ADVICE?

Have a chat with one of our pro-
fessional team today.  We’re here 
to guide you through the realm of 
foot protection options and make 
the choice simple and straightfor-

ward for YOU:

Call us on: 01772 691000
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• Premium water resistant leather 
• Baltico soft, non-abrasive, wicking lining
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Superior impact protection to the metatarsal region
EN20345 S3 M SRC

SIZES: 4-13

• Premium water resistant leather
• Baltico soft, non-abrasive, wicking lining
• Padded tongue for extra comfort
• Strategically placed high-tech Poron pads
• Ortho Rebound footbed
• Durable TPU outer sole
EN20345 S3 M SRC

SIZES: 3-14

• Waterproof leather upper
• Fully moulded removable insole
• Poron XRD metatarsal tech
• Metal free toe cap and midsole
• PU/rubber sole unit
• Heat resistant sole to 300 degrees
• Lightweight
EN20345 S3 WR M HRO SRC

SIZES: 4-12

• Water repellent printed leather upper
• Texelle 100% polyamide fabric lining
• Evanit footbed, EVA and nitrile
• Heat defender PU/nitrile rubber sole unit
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Quick release metatarsal protection
EN20345 BIS S3 M HI CI HRO SRC

SIZES: 6-13

• Water repellent printed leather upper
• Breathable synthetic external lining
• Texelle 100% polyamide fabric lining
• Evanit footbed, EVA and nitrile
• Heat defender PU/nitrile rubber sole unit
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 BIS S3 HI CI HRO SRC

SIZES: 6-13

METATARSAL PROTECTION

WELDING PROTECTION

SPECIALS SPECIALS

WELDER BIS S3 HI CI HRO SRC
WELDER BOOT: B01.3430

PROTECTOR BIS S3 M HI CI HRO SRC
PROTECTOR BOOT: B40.5910

ARGYE S3 M SRC
ARGYLE MET BOOT: B22.392802

WHYALLA S3 M SRC
WHYALLA MET BOOT: B22.362808

LINCOLN S2 WR M HRO SRC
LINCOLN MET BOOT: B50.CF11

• Water repellent Ecolorica upper
• Sany-Dry 100% polyester fabric
• Evanit footbed - EVA and nitrile compound
• Slip resistant dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 5-12

ETHYL CHEMICAL BOOT S3 SRC
ETHYL: B40.6350

CHEMICAL PROTECTION

• Water repellent full grain leather upper
• Waterproof and breathable bootie lining
• Advanced scuff cap and toe cap technology
• Impact Shield shock reducing digging plate
EN20345 SB P CI E FO WRU HRO WR SRC

SIZES: 5-13

POWER SB P CI E FO WRU HRO WR SRC
POWER: B15.RF900

ELECTRICAL HAZARD PROTECTION
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• Highly robust Wellington boots
• 5mm neoprene upper with enhanced thermal 

properties
• Moisture wicking, breathable mesh lining
• Activ-step comfort footbed for extra comfort
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• 100% metal free wellingtons
• Force10 outer soles offering incredible     

abrasion and heat resistance
EN20345 S5 CI HRO SRC

SIZES: 3-13

• PVC ergo-nitrile upper and sole
• Abrasion resistant polyester lining
• EVA and nitrile high bearing footbed
• Kick-off-lug
EN20345 S4 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Cold resistant to -30 degrees
• Thick wall structure and improved ankle support
• Removable foot bed insole and toe cap
• Resistant to animal fats and oils
• Single density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S4 SRA
SIZES: 3-14

• PVC/nitrile outer
• 100% waterproof wellington
• Resistant to various chemicals
• Protective toe cap
• Resists: minerals, animal/plant 

oils and fats, blood, etc.
EN20345 SBE FO SRA

SIZES: 3-13

• Tough PVC/nitrile outer
• 100% waterproof wellington
• Resistant to various chemicals
• Protective toe cap
• Cold insulating
EN20345 S5 SRA

SIZES: 3-13

• Split and crack resistant outer
• Made with an exclusive PVC 

compound superior to previous
• Designed with ankle support
• Mud resistant outsole
• Fully waterproof
EN20345 S5

SIZES: 3-13

• Tough PVC wellington boot
• White PVC/nitrile sole unit
• Features a kick-off spur
• Safe for the food industry
• Protective toe cap
• Fully waterproof
EN20345 S4 SRC

SIZES: 4-12

WELLINGTONS WELLINGTONS

SILT WELLINGTON S5 CI HRO SRC
SILT: B15.RF290

FOOD SAFE S4 SRC
FOOD SAFE: B08.171

PROMASTER SBE FO SRA
PROMASTER: B08.171BV

MIDSOLE WELLIE S5
MIDSOLE: B08.151

PROMASTER FULL S5
PROMASTER FULL: B08.142VP

ECLYPSE S4 SRC
ECLYPSE: B09.500

FORTIS S4 SRC
FORTIS (RED): B12.0538
FORTIS (WHITE): B12.0533
FORTIS (BLACK): B12.0537
FORTIS (GREEN): B12.0534
FORTIS (YELLOW): B12.0535
FORTIS (BLUE): B12.0536
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• Designed for warmth and dryness
• PVC/nitrile composition
• Welded seams
• Quick release strap
• Belt attachment strap
• Reinforced ankle and toe design
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S5 
SIZES: 6-12

• Designed for warmth and dryness
• PVC/nitrile composition
• Welded seams
• Easy adjust clip fastened braces
• Reinforced toe design
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S5 
SIZES: 6-12

WADERS

THAMES WADER S5
THAMES: B11.0163

AVON WADER S5
AVON: B11.1881

• Breathable Microtech upper
• Texelle 100% polymade fabric lining
• Evanit footbed, made out of EVA and nitrile
• Slip resistant single-density ultralight sole
• Ideal for food industry and hospital services
EN20345 S1 SRC
SIZES: 2-13

• Water repellent breathable NEWTECH upper
• Breathable synthetic lining 
• Perfumed sole
• Hard wearing PU non-slip sole for durability
• Protective steel toe cap for protection
EN20345 S2 SRC
SIZES: 2-13

• Casual slip on plain front slip on
• Microfibre synthetic leather upper
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Protective toe cap
• Shock absorbing dual density 

polyurethane sole unit
EN20345 S2 SRC
SIZES: 2-13

• Lace up plain front shoe
• Microfibre synthetic leather upper
• Padded tongue and collar for all 

day comfort
• Protective toe cap
• Mono density sole unit
• Ideal for food industry
EN20345 S2 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

• Casual slip on hygiene boot
• Microfibre synthetic leather upper
• Padded collar for extra comfort
• Protective toe cap
• Shock absorbing dual density 

polyurethane sole unit
• Ideal for food industry
EN20345 S2 SRC
SIZES: 3-13

FOOD SAFE

NERONE S1 SRC
NERONE: B13.8917

ULISSE WHITE S2 SRC
ULISE: B13.4193

HYGIENE TIE S2 SRC
HYGIENE TIE: B13.4190

HYGIENE SLIPON S2 SRC
SLIPON (WHITE): B13.4191
SLIPON (BLACK): B13.4192

HYGIENE BOOT S2 SRC
HYGIENE BOOT: B13.4194
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• Executive oxford office footwear
• Black aniline leather upper
• Grey aniline leather lining
• Direct injected PU sole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-12

• Executive brogue office footwear
• Black aniline leather upper
• Grey aniline leather lining
• Direct injected PU sole
• Protective toe cap and midsole
EN20345 S3 SRC

SIZES: 6-12

• Black smooth leather upper
• Padded collar for all day comfort
• Moisture wicking inner lining
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC 
SIZES: 6-12

• Black smooth leather upper
• Padded collar for all day comfort
• Moisture wicking inner lining
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC 
SIZES: 6-12

• Black smooth leather upper
• Padded collar for all day comfort
• Moisture wicking inner lining
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC 
SIZES: 5-12

• Black smooth leather upper
• Padded collar for all day comfort
• Moisture wicking inner lining
• Protective toe cap and midsole
• Dual density polyurethane sole
EN20345 S1-P SRC 
SIZES: 6-12

EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE

CAMBRIDGE S3 SRC
CAMBRIDGE: B20.VC101

MANAGER APRON S1P
APRON: B13.8911

MANAGER OXFORD S1P
OXFORD: B13.8913

MANAGER BROGUE S1P
BROGUE: B13.8910

OXFORD S3 SRC
OXFORD: B20.VC100

MANAGER SLIPON S1P
SLIPON: B13.8914

BUSINESS LACE UP BOOT S3 SRC
B04.84272

BUSINESS LACE UP SHOE S3 SRC
B04.84282

• Lace-up ultra lightweight and flexible safety boots
• Safety boots meet the ESD specifications with 

leakage resistance under 35 megaohms
• Breathable micro velour upper material
• Robust steel toe cap and penetration-resistant, 

metal-free uvex xenova® midsole
• Available in width 10, 11 or 12
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-15

• Lace-up ultra lightweight and flexible safety boots
• Safety shoes meet the ESD specifications with 

leakage resistance under 35 megaohms
• Breathable micro velour upper material
• Robust steel toe cap and penetration-resistant, 

metal-free uvex xenova® midsole
• Available in width 10, 11 or 12
EN20345 S3 SRC
SIZES: 6-15
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ACCESSORIES
Insoles, Laces, Overshoe Protectors, 
Socks, Icegrips

• Polyester based electro conductive thread
• Double shock absorption zones
• Low heel arch support
• Anatomically designed
• Perfect fit and extra comfortable
• Breathable
SIZES: 2-15

• Polyester based electro conductive thread
• Double shock absorption zones in PORON XRD
• Medium heel arch support
• Anatomically designed
• Perfect fit and extra comfortable
• Breathable
SIZES: 2-15

• Polyester based electro conductive thread
• Double shock absorption zones in PORON XRD
• High heel arch support
• Anatomically designed
• Perfect fit and extra comfortable
• Breathable
SIZES: 2-15

• 100% breathable and washable
• Extra light weight
• High capacity of memory
• Different areas of density
• Made with recycled materials
• Highly abrasion resistant
SIZES: 3-12

• 100% breathable and washable
• Extra light weight
• High capacity of memory
• Different areas of density
• Made with recycled materials
• Highly abrasion resistant
SIZES: 3-12

• 100% breathable and washable
• Extra light weight
• High capacity of memory
• Different areas of density
• Made with recycled materials
• Highly abrasion resistant
SIZES: 3-12

ACCESSORIES

SPODOS LOW ARCH
FLAT FEET: B25.9995

JALAS HIGH ARCH SUPPORT
HIGH ARCH: B25.8709H

JALAS MEDIUM ARCH SUPPORT
MEDIUM ARCH: B25.8710M

JALAS LOW ARCH SUPPORT
LOW ARCH: B25.8711L

SPODOS MEDIUM ARCH
FLAT FEET: B25.9996

SPODOS HIGH ARCH
FLAT FEET: B25.9997
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• Navy cotton calf length socks
• Designed with loop pile cushioning 

to extra comfort
• Our most popular, durable sock
• Features a no-rub invisible toe 

seam to increase comfort 
SIZES: M-2XL

• Black / grey calf length socks
• Ideal to wear with safety boots
• 50% cotton, 30% coolmax, 20% 

nylon
• Designed to keep feet warm and 

protected during the day
SIZES: 6-11

• Black calf length socks
• Thermal knitted for extra warmth
• Extra warm quality
• 80% acrylic, 20% mixed fibres
• Ideal to wear with safety footwear 

in the workplace
SIZES: One size

• High quality solvent based aerosol combining 
disinfecting and air freshening properties.

• Bactericide destroys odour producing bacteria
• Rapid evaporation for quick dry
• Pleasant perfume freshness

• Shoe lace: 75cm
• Boot lace: 120cm
• Chunky lace cord
• One size only
• Available in black, brown, navy and white

• Offers superb foot protection
• Soft gel insert in the metatarsal area 

guarantees stability and comfort on any surface
• Manufactured from soft PU with Gel
• Anatomically shaped to suit any foot type
SIZES: 3-13

• Made using rubber
• Easy all around solution for grip 
• Rear steel spikes provide ultimate grip
• Able to grip on any shoe or boot
• Sizes: Large: UK 6-9 / XLarge: UK 10+
SIZES: L-XL

• Ultra-light aluminium/titanium toe cap
• Anti-slip sole unit
• Colour coded cap to identify the size
• Velcro strap to fit all footwear styles
EN20345 

SIZES: S-XL

• The all new, innovative, reusable overshoe
• Keeps floors protected from dirty boots and shoes
• Offer excellent grip as well as abrasion resistance
• Integral pull loop so it’s east to get on and off
• Carabiner ensure the MukGuard remains paired
• Though your footwear is dirty, you can enter 

without removing footwear
• Can be washed in machine on 30 degrees
SIZES: M-XL

• Ultra-light aluminium/titanium toe cap
• Anti-slip sole unit with outstanding grip
• Colour coded cap to identify the size
• Adjustable anti-perforation system
EN20345 

SIZES: S-XL

ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES

VISITOR OVERSHOES
CAP OVERSHOES: B25.FA4

TOTAL PROTECT PLUS 
TOTAL PROTECT PLUS OVERSHOES: B25.FA3

MUKGUARD
MUKGUARD B25.V1503

ICE GRABBER
ICE GRABBER: B25.FC94

METATARSAL GEL INSOLE
GEL INSOLE: B25.07115

ENDURA-SOC
ENDURA: C30.ESOK6

COOLMAX
COOLMAX: C30.SK12

THERMAL 
THERMAL: C30.416

STERILIZER
STERILIZER: B25.07118

LACES
LACES (BOOT): B25.07111
LACES (SHOE): B25.07110
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PPE RANGE INCLUDES:

SAFETY RANGE INCLUDES:

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

PPE Health Check:
Our experienced consultants will inde-
pendently advise on the correct use and 
management of PPE, throughout your 
entire site, to ensure your liabilities are 
minimised.

PPE VENDING:
Slater Safety are proud to be able to of-
fer our valuable clients PPE vending. By 
using PPE vending your team will have 
24/7 access to product and you are 
guaranteed to see a 20-40% usage re-
duction.

FootStopService:
Our FSS foot scanner prevents injuries 
that can arise if the foot is abnormally 
strained. In just a few seconds the scan-
ner detects the dimensions of your feet, 
the arch and the pressure profile of your 
foot.

Noise Assessment:
Slater Safety offer a noise exposure sur-
vey, which monitors level of noise for a 
single machine, factory, warehouse or 
workplace. Monitoring sounds will help 
your company decide what PPE needs to 
be used.

Bespoke Online Solution:
Manpack: This allows employees and managers to place orders for clothing from a 
pre-selected range and receive goods ready packed per employee for easy distribution.  
Garment selection can vary for different departments across your business.  

Trade: This is our web based wholesale ordering module. This can be used by 
account customers or trade agents. This allows you to order from garments online 
at your special price.
StockRoom: Allows sites to hold a set of stock items in-house. Perfect for com-
panies working with shifts.

SLATER SAFETY ’S COMPLETE RANGE

RETURNS POLICY
1. We are unable to accept goods returned without an authorised returns number.
2. A returns form issued by Slater Safety must be completed in full, clearly stating the reason for return.
3. Goods returned for full credit must be in re-saleable condition and in the original packaging. No goods which have been worn, 

marked or used in any way will be considered for credit.
4. Goods returned and considered faulty must be in a condition that will allow examination i.e. clean and free from contami-

nates. The reason for return must be stated on the returns form.
5. It is a legal requirement that medical, aviation, breathing apparatus and respiratory products must have a decontamination 

certificate stating that the returned products are free from any human, animal, chemical and biological contamination.
6. Only chemicals recommended in the manufacturers instructions or manual should be used in the cleaning of goods prior to 

returning.
7. Where goods are returned without good reason, Slater Safety reserves the right not to credit or to impose a 30% restocking 

charge.
8. Goods supplied as a special order or, if they have been marked with a company logo, cannot be returned, unless it can be 

clearly demonstrated to be a Slater Safety error. 

If you have any queries please feel free to get in touch: 01772 691000

Your safety - our priority
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OUR business development managers 
and in-house support team:

meet the team

Jon Slater
Managing Director

damon arnold
Head of Sales

iain dunbar
Business Development 

Manager

tracey haydock
Business Development 

Manager

louise white
In-House support for 

Jon Slater

nicola harrison
In-House support for 

Damon Arnold

mitchell harrison
In-House support for 

Iain Dunbar

cliff hayes
In-House support for 

Tracey Haydock

JACKIE SLATER
Customer Service 

Expert

thank you
We look forward to working with you
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